Welcome to this issue of the ANZTLA EJournal. I hope you find the stories of the people behind the names of both the libraries who submitted their stories to the After Whom is Your Library Named? section as inspiring as I have. This issue’s submissions come from Campion College and Morling College. Have you thought to share the story behind your library’s name? It can provide an interesting journey of discovery for the author and is of great interest to our members and non-members alike.

The ANZTLA Annual Statistics for 2021 are herein presented too. For the first time, there are statistics included from two colleges with multiple campus libraries. These statistics are a valuable source of data for benchmarking.

I encourage you to submit, not only your library’s story behind its name, but also articles that will surely be of interest to our membership. What have you been considering or implementing in your library lately?

Kerrie Stevens
Editor
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